NUNAVUT EMPLOYEES UNION

NEU Service Officer
(Developmental Position) – Iqaluit, Nunavut

This is an indeterminate position based in Iqaluit and the successful applicant will work with the Nunavut Employees Union (NEU) Service Officers to learn the full scope of job duties associated with this position. Preference will be given to Nunavut Land Claim Beneficiaries.

The Service Officer is the main point of contact for NEU Members and some of the main duties are:
• Ensuring Collective Agreements are respected and Members rights are protected;
• Providing representation to NEU Members;
• Organizing Members into well-functioning locals; and
• Coordinating the active participation in the bargaining process.

Salary starts at $88,009.84 which is equivalent to 80 percent of the Service Officer Rate and a complete northern benefits package is offered. Staff housing is provided.

The Nunavut Employees Union is an Equal Opportunities Employer, and this position is unionized under the Canadian Union of Labour Employees.

A Full job description can be obtained from the email address below or viewed at www.neu.ca. We would like to thank all applicants in advance for their interest in the NEU, however only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

Deadline: July 5, 2021

Applicants should send their resume to:
Brian Boutilier
Nunavut Employees Union
Box 869, Iqaluit, NU, X0A O0H
Tel: 867.979.4209
Fax: 867.979.4522
email: brian@neu.ca